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FOR BETTER WORKFLOW
VESSEL CAPPING

Handling a large number of digestion vessels impacts lab workfl ow and operator time. By improving this step, your 

lab can achieve a fast and reliable digestion process with lower operator time. The easyCAP, suitable for MAXI-44 

or MAXI-24 High Performance (HP) rotors, offers greater productivity and performance for high-volume laboratories.

easyCAP
Automatic Capping Station for MAXI rotors
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The sample preparation throughput for elemental 

analysis is influenced by several factors: handling 

time, heating time and number of samples processed 

simultaneously. Milestone’s easyCAP improves the 

handling of the digestion vessels, so that your lab is 

more efficient, and your operators have more time for 

other tasks.

 HIGHER PRODUCTIVITY

Digestion quality and reproducibility relies on using 

the digestion vessel at its best. The easyCAP ensures 

the proper closure of each vessel, regardless of 

the operator, and to achieve consistent and reliable 

digestions, run after run.

 GREATER RELIABILITY

The operator time related to manual operation directly 

increases with the number of vessels. The easyCAP 

not only reduces the handling time, but it also makes 

the closure of MAXI-44 and MAXI-24 HP vessels more 

convenient for the operator’s routine.

 ERGONOMIC

The easyCAP, with its minimum footprint and light 

weight, can be easily installed under any fume hood, 

and be ready for use in a few seconds. Investing in 

the easyCAP allows you to gain operator’s time and 

enhance efficiency of your workflow.

 COMPACT & AFFORDABLE


